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QUAY HAS TROUBLES 
The Campaign “A Coma 

edy of Errors.’ 

HIS OWN STATE CHAIRMAN, 

Hard and Crue 

with 

and whom no ian 

against committing blunders | 

hiet to the Grangers at Will 

iam s Grove, threw another handful of 
sait and pepper on the raw flesh of the 
insurgents by coarsely reminding them 
of their sins and that threre are no 
seats checked for them in the Quay 
band wagon 

Then in the Quay privy council the 
jealousies, the Kicking and cow 
punching of the tin lieutenants. which 
have been so notorious, have broken 
out afresh, coc mpelling the “old man 
in sheer self defense. to n the 
printice boys to and he di- 
rection of matters in his own 

“BULL” ANDREWS M 

The old Crawfor 
drews, who 

feathers while 

amusing mankind 

of errors” during 

again been restore 

power and favor on the 

tain Cuttle and old 

anybody kin, he kin 

The bluff that the 
Quay on Governor Stone's rea 

and unconstitutional credentials 

ing falled because McKinley and Han 
pa are agin it, the machine's creatures 
have been secretly at work for some 

time In clearing the decks for a special 

session of the legislature, setting fraps 

and snoods, dyke nets and eel pots all 
over the state for the capture of in. 
surgent members and “indoocing em.” 
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FUSION IN CHESTE! 

of fusion on « The experiment 
”m 

unty 
Offices } 

good government and anti-machine 
forces in Chester has attracted wide 
attention It Is regarded by the ma 
chine leaders much as the people of the 
southern communities look upon an 
outbreak of yellow fever or the Al 
thorities of continental Europe the 
bubonic plague. It must be stamped 
out and quarantined against, lest it 
become epidemic 

A few days ago the qu 
fusion was submitted to 

cratic yesomanry of 

having 

machine Je 

estion of 

the Demo- 
Chester, the Ine 

agreed to 
ordered the 

score of C.eveland holdover 
Democrats who are allowed to hold 
their Jobs In the federal departments 

of Philadelphia and are used by them 
to attempt to defeat the proposition a 

supplying with 

to buy corrupt 
jut this of the 

didn’t count and 

beautiful unty 

ratic Judas 

of the 

convention 

which had planned by 
the Republican leaders for a Demo 
cratic convention. But this mine 
erably falled through the lynx-eved 
watchfulness of Chairme. © avanaugh, 

dependents 

: Fhe 

half a 

already 

ders 

maries them 

and 
WAR One 

that m ney 

swept the 

Dem 

Duy some 

minty 

a bolt 

delegaten 

and 

been 

join them 

too, 

| although a Jim Crow bolt did occur, 
| seven alleged Democrats walking out 
| Wud solemnly taking steps to conceive 

etween the Democrats and the | 

| 
| A straleht-ontenone 

our-label] Dem 

genuine-withou 

wratie ticket 

POLITICAL NO 

an! rasca Toh 

phia. Haywood fecessor 

of the present treasurer and 

only a clerk had his death 
| od by worry and fear of exposure. He 
entered the office a strong, lusty and 
happy man, but broke down under the 
sirain Had he lived the courts would 
have sent him to the penitentiary 
What the people want Is a treasurer 
who will not be “only a clerk” or a 
weak Democrat like “Square Timber” 
Noyes, who was used by the Republi- 
can bosses through his cashier. Blake 
Walters, and whom the position ruin 
ed. Farmer Creasy, If he be elected 
will not be “only a clerk There will 
be no speculating with the state's 

| funds and payments held back from 
the counties that it may earn private 
interest from the political banks. And 
he will turn the searchlight on the 

| books and the papers, and what he will 
discover will be enough to raise the 

| roof off the state house 

BOODLE USED IN CHESTER 

The Quay machine, driven to desper 
ation. went its limit to the 
emi Chester ot Inst 
woe primary, at which the question 

of fusion with the independent Re 
publi nnn Wan submitted to Yole 

Where the great wads came from Is a 
mystery, but thousands of dollars were 

| in the hands of the Quay agents 
throughout the county, The machine's 
eash falled to defeat fusion, however, 
which was overwhelmingly carried. 

| Balked In this corrupt conspiracy, 
| Larry Bere and the virtuous Auditor 

" ie 

who was 

hasten 

  
hoodlelze 

erats in unty st 

| grave 
{ ardship of 

  

with 5 stow 

an estate which brought him 

Arment as an attor 

ney. Nearly nine vears ago he was ap 

pointed, through the influence of the 
men who had skinned the Penn Trust 

and Safe Deposit Company. as its re 

ceiver, and he has managed for a long 
period to nurse this to his great finan 
cial benefit 

BOGUS ARSESSMENTS 

The September return of the voters 

of Philadelphia has been completed hy 

the machine assessors, and shows that 
the bogus and rotten assessment is still 

being kept at high water mark. This 
indicates that the old game of voting 
the names of dead men, of dogs, poll 
parrots and monkeys Is again to be re 

ported to this fall by the gangs of 

trained home and imported repeaters 

from Washington 4 timore Wilming- 
ton and Chester A boy 

cently admitted before a magistrate he 

had voted 36 times at the last ele 

in Philadelphia, receiving $1 for 
got A total return of 

is made, and yet thousan 

al legitimate and illegit 

will in their ve 

of one yoter inhabitants 

this return gives Philade iphia an ind} 
cated population of one and a half 

millions, which ls preposterous There 

are 80.000 names on the voting lists 
that do not belong there and which ac. 
counts for the fact that Philadelphia 
is the only great city In the United 
States that Is overwhelmingly Repub- 
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At his yard Oppositethe P. R.R. . 

Passenger Station, Sells 1) 

only the Best;Qualities 2) 
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REERERERRERE 

MONEY TO LOAN|(© 
On firstclass real estate security. 

limited amount in sums of from $500 A 
$1000 and any Pur o oun fend | € 
in larger sums. Brin avply 
inperson to W, ER MORRISON, 
214 BE. Bushop St, Bellefonte, Pa. 
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